
Decentralized 
Solutions from 
Syneos Health

Customized, innovative solutions  

for delivery of your decentralized  

and hybrid studies.
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Decentralization has the power to remove the barriers that hinder 
patient access and reduce burden – and it’s becoming the new  
normal for clinical studies. 

This innovative approach – either hybrid or fully decentralized – has 
the ability to reach patients where they are by leveraging a variety  
of remote technologies and solutions, creating new ways to:

Enhance patient access and diversity by increasing the 
ability to reach hard-to-recruit patients in more locations

Improve retention through eSuite services such as remote 
screenings, televisits and user-friendly data capture, and 
deploying direct-to-patient services such as transportation, 
shipping and in-home or mobile-nursing visits 

Increase efficiencies and data integrity through direct  
data capture and digital endpoints using smartphones, 
sensors/wearable devices and collection of real-time, 
electronic patient-reported outcomes (ePRO) 

Dynamic Assembly 
Continuous consulting, 

strategizing and 
agnostically sourcing 

our large array of best-
fit technology partners 

Experienced  
in DCTs

Working across multiple 
therapeutic areas 

with deep scientific, 
clinical and commercial 

intelligence and expertise

Full Integration 
Decentralized Solutions 

experts working  
across clinical, RWE  

and commercial 
business units

Your Partner 
From the Start

 Identifying 
opportunities 

for decentralized 
approaches early in 

the planning process

Trusted Process
Our metrics-driven 
approach focusing 

on the management 
of all aspects of your 

study across the 
product’s life cycle

DCT Site Advocacy 
Group and 

Consortium
 Integrating site and 

patient perspectives to 
effectively operationalize 
decentralized solutions

Decentralized Clinical Trial Approach
Focused on Placing the Patient at the Center of the Study While 
Maintaining Site Relationships

At Syneos Health, we’re excited about helping you navigate this moment  
of clinical trial transformation, realizing the potential it holds for shortening  
the distance from lab to life®.
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Digital Engagement

Remote Monitoring

Remote Healthcare Providers

Remote Data Capture

Data and Insights

Our Source-Agnostic  
Technology and Data Approach  
- Dynamic Assembly®

Why Syneos Health? 

We believe there’s no “one size fits all” solution to decentralizing a clinical study. If you’re 
seeking to decentralize, or lack the internal capability to effectively operationalize a 
study’s components, we design bespoke solutions to fit your study’s specific needs.      

Our seasoned Decentralized Solutions team pulls together experts from across the 
business to orchestrate seamless integration of innovative decentralized solutions for 
consistency and operational quality to deliver time after time throughout each stage of 
your product’s life cycle.

 

To learn more about how we can decentralize your study:
SM_DCS_DCT_Intelligence@syneoshealth
www.syneoshealth.com/solutions/clinical-development/decentralized-solutions

Accelerate Your Timeline with Decentralized Solutions 

Decentralized Solutions from Syneos Health combines deep, cross-functional insights, agile technologies, 
innovative study design and operational excellence, structured to bring efficiencies to your clinical studies.

Harmonized Services for Seamless Delivery  
of Your Decentralized Study

Decentralized  
Solutions  
Services

Decentralized  
Studies

Central
Monitoring

Site
Networks

Patient
Recruitment

Mobile  
Nursing,  

Imaging and  
Patient  

Concierge

Offerings for Easier Patient Access and Efficient Data Capture

Our Home Health Advantage

Mobile Research Nursing

PatientGO Concierge Service

Medical Imaging

Patient Transportation



About Syneos Health
Syneos Health® (Nasdaq:SYNH) is the only fully integrated 
biopharmaceutical solutions organization. The Company, including a 
Contract Research Organization (CRO) and Contract Commercial 
Organization (CCO), is purpose-built to accelerate customer performance 
to address modern market realities. We bring together approximately 
27,000 clinical and commercial minds with the ability to support 
customers in more than 110 countries. Together we share insights, use 
the latest technologies and apply advanced business practices to speed 
our customers’ delivery of important therapies to patients. To learn more 
about how we are shortening the distance from lab to life®, visit 
syneoshealth.com or subscribe to our podcast.

Contact us
+1 919 876 9300
syneoshealth.com


